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This paper presents a transformer-based poly-phase network to generate fully 
differential quadrature signals with low loss, compact area, and high-precision magnitude 
and phase balance over an ultra-wide bandwidth. A fully differential high-coupling 8-port 
folded transformer-based quadrature hybrid serves as the basic building block for the poly-
phase unit stage to achieve significant size reduction and low loss. Multiple poly-phase 
unit stages can be cascaded to form the multistage poly-phase network to substantially 
extend the quadrature signal generation bandwidth. The designs of the high-coupling 
transformer-based quadrature hybrid, the poly-phase unit stage, and the multistage 
transformer-based poly-phase network are presented with the closed-form design equations 
in this paper. As a proof-of-concept design, a 3-stage transformer-based poly-phase 
network is implemented in a standard 65 nm bulk CMOS process with a core area of 772 
µm 925 µm. Measurement results of this poly-phase network over 3 independent samples 
demonstrate that the output In-Phase and Quadrature (I/Q) magnitude mismatch is less than 
1 dB from 2.8 GHz to 21.8 GHz with a passive loss of 3.65 dB at 6.4 GHz. The measured 
output I/Q phase error is less than 10° from 0.1 GHz to 24 GHz. The effective Image 
Rejection Ratio (IRR) based on the measured I/Q balancing is more than 30 dB from 3.7 
GHz to 22.5 GHz. The 3-stage transformer-based poly-phase network design achieves 
high-quality quadrature signal generation over a first-ever one-decade bandwidth together 





Quadrature signal generation plays a critical role in many RF, mm-wave, and 
mixed-signal circuits and systems. Popular circuit block examples include In-
Phase/Quadrature (I/Q) vector modulator-based phase rotator [1], Doherty power amplifier 
[2], and balanced amplifier [3], all of which employ the quadrature signal generation blocks 
as their key components. As the system examples, Hartley and Weaver receivers [4] require 
quadrature Local Oscillator (LO) signals and/or quadrature signal combining networks for 
image rejections. Moreover, in many wireless communication and radar systems, the beam 
former structures, e.g., Butler matrix [5], phased-array transceiver [6], and 
circular/elliptical polarized antenna [7], also rely on quadrature signal generation. Passive 
networks are commonly used for quadrature generation due to their superior linearity, zero 
power consumption, and frequency scalability. Passive quadrature generation networks are 
often evaluated by their passive loss, bandwidth, I/Q magnitude and phase balance, and 
robustness against the process variations. The RC-CR pairs and RC-CR poly-phase filters 
have been widely used due to their simplicity [4]. However, the RC-CR pairs suffer from 
inherent signal loss and narrow bandwidth, fundamentally due to the resistive components 
in the signal paths. Moreover, this RC-CR based approach is sensitive to the source 
impedances and load terminations, particularly limiting its use at mm-wave frequencies. 
By cascading multiple RC-CR stages, the RC-CR poly-phase networks can extend the 
quadrature generation bandwidth and improve the process variation robustness but at the 
expense of further signal loss [8], posing a direct trade-off between signal loss and 
bandwidth. On the other hand, transmission line couplers [3] can generate I/Q output 
signals with input/output matching at RF and mm-wave frequencies. However, the required 
transmission lines often occupy a substantial chip area, making on-chip integration 
challenging. In addition, L-C resonance based quadrature all-pass filter is also reported for 
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I/Q generation [9]. Transformer-based quadrature generations are recently gaining an 
increasing interest. A one-stage singled-ended transformer-based 3 dB quadrature hybrid 
with its magnetic coupling coefficient k of 0.707 is reported at RF frequency (2 GHz) [10] 
and is later extended to mm-wave frequencies [11], [5]. This scheme offers low loss, high 
precision I/Q balancing, input/output matching, and a compact footprint even at the low 
RF frequency range. To further reduce the area, a fully differential folded transformer-
based 3 dB quadrature hybrid is recently reported [12], which generates fully differential 
quadrature signals within only one inductor footprint by exploiting magnetic coupling 
enhancement of the differential mode operation. Transformer-based quadrature generation 
networks typically achieve 20% fractional bandwidth mainly limited by the I/Q magnitude 
mismatches. Although this bandwidth can be sufficient for many narrow-band applications, 
it cannot support wideband systems, such as broadband radars [13], hyperspectral imagers 
[14], or wideband antenna mode formers [15]. To address these challenges, we propose a 
transformer-based poly-phase network to suppress I/Q magnitude/phase mismatches and 
achieve ultra-broadband operation with low loss and a compact form factor [16]. This paper 
presents the complete circuit analysis, design equations, full simulation results, and 
extended measurement results to demonstrate the proposed transformer-based poly-phase 
network. In Section II, the circuit analysis, design equations, and graphic summary of the 
simulation results for high-coupling transformer-based quadrature hybrid are presented. 
Compared with the conventional quadrature hybrid design [10], it achieves a smaller 
required inductance and a wider bandwidth. The high-coupling transformer-based 
quadrature hybrid is then extended to a fully differential 8-port folded transformer design, 
which serves as the building block for the poly-phase unit stage. Section III shows the 
complete theoretical analysis of the multi-stage transformer-based poly-phase network. In 
particular, the resulting I/Q magnitude mismatch versus the number of poly-phase stages 
is thoroughly presented with the analytical design equations and compared with 3-D 
electromagnetic (EM) simulation results. These results demonstrate the fundamental basis 
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of why cascading multiple transformer-based poly-phase unit stages can suppress the I/Q 
magnitude mismatch and substantially extend the bandwidth. As a proof-of-concept 
demonstration, in Section IV, we present a 3-stage transformer-based poly-phase network 
design example implemented in a 65 nm CMOS process with design details and simulation 
results. In Section V, complete measurement results on 3 independent samples are 
presented to demonstrate the robustness and repeatability of the proposed transformer-























TRANSFORMER-BASED QUADRATURE SIGNAL GENERATION 
The schematic of the transformer-based quadrature hybrid [10] is shown in Fig. 
1(a). Here, we will perform circuit analysis on this hybrid structure. We will also derive 
the complete and general design equations for an arbitrary coupling coefficient k, based on 
which, we will propose the high-coupling transformer quadrature hybrid. 
When driven only at the input port (IN), this transformer-based network utilizes 
both inductive and capacitive couplings to achieve matched quadrature output signals at 
the through port (THRU, -90°) and the coupled port (CPL, 0°), shown in Fig. 1(a). The 
inductive coupling coefficient kL and the capacitive coupling coefficient kC are defined in 
equations (1) and (2), respectively. LM and CM indicate the mutual inductance and mutual 














For the even-mode operation (Vex1=Vex2=V0), a virtual open-circuit condition exists 
along the symmetric line in Fig. 1(a), and a positive magnetic coupling (i1=i2) is achieved. 
Thus, the equivalent even-mode half-circuit consists of an C-L-C pi-network with the even-
mode inductance Le=L(1+kL) and the even-mode capacitance Ce=C(1-kC), shown in Fig. 
1(b). The even-mode characteristic impedance Z0e and propagation velocity ve are given in 
(3) and (4), and the even-mode voltages at all the nodes (V1e-V4e) are shown in (5) and (6). 
Note that V3e and V4e are the input and output voltages for the other and identical even-
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(b) Even-mode half-circuit (Vex1=Vex2=V0)
(c) Odd-mode half-circuit (Vex1=-Vex2=V0)
V1e V2e
V1o V2o
(a) Transformer-based quadrature generation network
THRU (-90°)
CPL (0°) ISO










In the odd-mode operation (Vex1=-Vex2=V0), a virtual ground is established along 
the symmetric line in Fig. 1(a), and the magnetic coupling (i1=-i2) is negative. Therefore, 
the odd-mode inductance Lo equals L(1-kL), and the odd-mode capacitance Co equals 
C(1+kC), shown in the odd-mode half-circuit in Fig. 1(c). The odd-mode characteristic 
impedance Z0o, propagation velocity vo, and the voltages at all the nodes (V1o-V4o) are 
shown in equations (7)-(10). Note that V3o and V4o are the input and output voltages for 
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The transformer-based quadrature hybrid can be treated as a one-section synthetic 
coupled transmission line. For the desired transverse electromagnetic mode (TEM) 
propagation, the even-mode and odd-mode propagation velocities should equal to avoid 
dispersions [3]. Therefore, the capacitive coupling and the inductive coupling should be 
identical (kC=kL=k) based on (4) and (8). Therefore, the 4-port S-parameters of the 
transformer-based quadrature hybrid can be obtained by the equations (11)-(15). Due to 
the symmetry, Zin is the input impedance of any port with the other 3 ports loaded with Z0 
defined in (19). 
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(2V0 − V1e − V1o)
 
(12) 
S21 = S12 = (V2e + V2o)/V0 (13) 
S31 = S13 = V3e + V3o = (V1e − V1o)/ V0 (14) 
S41 = S14 = (V4e + V4o)/V0 (15) 
To achieve quadrature signal generation, the equivalent coupled transmission line 
should behave as a quarter-wave line at the frequency ωλ/4 [3]. At this frequency, assume 
that the IN-port is excited by a source voltage of 2VIN(ωλ/4), the CPL-port and THRU-port 










= −j√1 − k2. 
(17) 
Therefore, the excitation at the IN-port will result in quadrature signals at the CPL-
port and THRU-port. The complete design parameters for a transformer-based quadrature 
















Based on (16)-(20), it is clear that the coupling coefficient k is an essential design 
parameter for the transformer-based quadrature hybrid, since it determines the output 
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magnitudes of the CPL-port and the THRU-port as well as the required inductance and 
capacitance at the frequency ωλ/4. 
It is of particular interest to investigate the transformer-based quadrature hybrid 
with equal output amplitudes and a 90° phase difference at the CPL-port and the THRU-
port at the frequency ωλ/4. Based on (16) and (17), the coupling coefficient k should be 
0.707 to achieve such 3 dB quadrature hybrid at ωλ/4. The result of such a special case 
matches the design guidelines presented in [10]. However, the requirement of k=0.707 
directly limits the geometric design freedom and the footprint of the transformer structure. 
To address this limitation, we will next propose and demonstrate a 3 dB transformer 
quadrature hybrid using a high-coupling (high-k) transformer. This approach obviates the 
need of enforcing k=0.707 and allows a high-k transformer with a more compact footprint 
and lower loss. Based on (16) and (17), for k>0.707, the VCPL magnitude |k| is larger than 
the VTHRU magnitude (|1-k2|)1/2 at ωλ/4. On the other hand, at a very low frequency (e.g., 
near dc), it is clear that VCPL=0 (open-circuit) and VTHRU=VIN(ωλ/4) (short-circuit) based on 
Fig. 1(a). Therefore, if we design a transformer-based 3 dB quadrature hybrid with 
k>0.707, there exists at least one frequency value ω0 between dc to ωλ/4, at which the 3 dB 
quadrature hybrid relationship (|VCPL|=|VTHRU|) is achieved. On the other hand, if k is 
smaller than 0.707, then |VCPL|<|VTHRU| at both dc and ωλ/4. The existence of the frequency 
value ω0 for 3 dB quadrature hybrid relationship is not mathematically guaranteed from dc 
to ωλ/4. To illustrate this high-k design concept, Figure 2 shows the calculated 
magnitude/phase responses based on (11)-(15) for a transformer-based 3 dB quadrature 
hybrid design with k=0.82, Z0=50 Ω, ωλ/4=1, and L=87, where the frequency and 
inductance are normalized values. With k=0.82, the CPL-port signal (|VCPL|=|k|=0.82) is 
greater than the THRU-port signal (|VTHRU|=(|1-k2|)1/2=0.57) at ωλ/4=1. The 3 dB quadrature 
hybrid relationship (|VCPL|=|VTHRU|) is achieved at ω0=0.54 (Fig. 2(a)). Note that the return 
loss is more than 15 dB from dc up to a normalized frequency of 1.25. The phase mismatch 
is lower than 3° up to ωλ/4=1, and is only 10° at the normalized frequency of 1.33. In 
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contrast, a conventional 3 dB quadrature hybrid with k=0.707 at the frequency ω0=0.54 
requires an inductor L of 130, which is 1.49× larger than our high-k transformer design 
(k=0.82 and L=87). Therefore, our high-k design allows a significant transformer size 
reduction. 
 
Fig. 2. The simulated (a) magnitude and (b) phase responses for the high-k transformer 3 dB quadrature 
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Fig. 3. The calculated inductance for different coupling k to achieve 3 dB quadrature hybrid at a fixed 
given frequency ω0. The inductance value is normalized to the conventional hybrid design with k=0.707. 
 
 
Figure 3 summarizes the normalized inductance values to achieve the 3 dB 
quadrature hybrid operation at a given frequency ω0 for different coupling k values. The 
required inductance values are normalized to the value in the conventional quadrature 
hybrid design with k=0.707. As the coupling coefficient k increases, the required 
inductance decreases, achieving a substantial transformer size reduction. Besides size 
reduction, our proposed high-k transformer quadrature hybrid also enables wideband 
operation. To demonstrate this aspect, we will analyze the output I/Q magnitude/phase 
mismatches versus frequency as follows. Assuming the port 1 is the input port of the 
quadrature hybrid (Fig. 1(a)), based on the 4-port S-parameters design equations of the 
transformer quadrature hybrid (11)-(15), the magnitude and phase responses of the CPL-



































A(s) = s3L2C(1 − k2) + 2Z0s
2LC(1 − k2) + 3sL + 2Z0 
B(s) = s3L2C(1 − k2)k + sLk 
C(s) = s2Z0LC(1 − k
2) + sL + Z0 
D(s) = sLk 
Therefore, the output I/Q magnitude and phase mismatches can be defined in equations 
(23) and (24). 
I Q⁄ magnitude mismatch (dB) 
= |20 log10|S21| −  20 log10|S31|| 
(23) 
 
I Q⁄ phase mismatch (°) 
=phase(S21) − phase(S31) + 90° 
(24) 
Figure 4(a) and 4(b) show the simulated output I/Q magnitude and phase 
mismatches versus frequency of the high-k transformer 3 dB quadrature hybrid for 
different k values based on the equations (21)-(24). The design with k=0.707 and Z0=50 Ω 
serves as the reference with the 3 dB quadrature hybrid operation at ωλ/4=ω0=1. The input 
matching (S11) is shown in Fig. 4(c). The required inductances of the transformer-based 3 
dB quadrature hybrid for different coupling k values are summarized in Fig. 3. The quarter-
wave length frequency ωλ/4 for each coupling k is denoted in Fig. 4(c). Based on Fig. 4(a), 
although the transformer quadrature hybrid achieves equal power dividing only at one 
frequency point, a high-k design (k>0.707) provides one additional frequency point where 
excellent I/Q magnitude matching can be achieved. Within these two frequency points, a 
trade-off exists for the I/Q magnitude mismatch and matching bandwidth by adjusting the 
k value. Therefore, the I/Q matching bandwidth can be substantially extended. Note that a 
high-k design actually offers one more frequency point at high-frequency with good I/Q 
magnitude matching. However, this frequency point cannot be used in practice due to the 
substantial I/Q phase degradation. For example, the transformer design with k=0.75 
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achieves an I/Q 2 dB magnitude mismatch over a normalized bandwidth of 100% compared 
to a normalized bandwidth of 60% for the conventional design (k=0.707), shown in Fig. 
4(a). In addition, the normalized bandwidth for I/Q phase mismatches below 5° increases 
from 126% for design with k=0.707 to 170% for design with k=0.75 (Fig. 4(b)). At the 
same time, the input matching bandwidth (|S11|<-15 dB) extends from 130% to 174% after 
changing k from 0.707 to 0.75. These results demonstrate that a higher coupling coefficient 
k directly extends the bandwidth of the transformer quadrature hybrid. In practice, this 
high-k transformer quadrature hybrid design is limited by the achievable coupling 
coefficient k and the acceptable in-band I/Q magnitude mismatch. In this paper, we choose 
the coupling coefficient k=0.82 to achieve a compact transformer-based 3 dB quadrature 
hybrid at ω0=6.8 Grad/s, and it is further utilized as a basic building block in our proposed 
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Fig. 4. The calculated (a) output I/Q magnitude mismatches, (b) I/Q phase mismatches, and (c) input 
matching S11 of the transformer-based 3 dB quadrature hybrids for different coupling k with ω0=1. The 
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TRANSFORMER-BASED POLY-PHASE NETWORK SCHEME 
Although our proposed high-k transformer approach increases the bandwidth for 
the I/Q generation, it still exhibits trade-off with in-band I/Q magnitude mismatch, limiting 
the useful quadrature operation bandwidth in practice. In this section, we will introduce a 
multistage transformer-based poly-phase network scheme, which can suppress the I/Q 
magnitude/phase mismatches and achieve high-quality quadrature signals over an ultra-
wide bandwidth. Different from conventional RC-CR poly-phase network, our 
transformer-based scheme has no resistive component in the signal paths. This aspect 
ensures its unique low-loss during multi-stage cascading. 
A. Multistage Transformer-Based Poly-Phase Network 
Figure 5 shows the block diagram of our proposed multistage transformer-based 
poly-phase network with N stages. It consists of one fully differential transformer-based 
quadrature hybrid as the 1st stage and N-1 stages of transformer-based poly-phase unit stage 
as the following cascaded stages. The 1st stage generates fully differential I/Q signals from 
a differential input. The cascaded N-1 transformer-based poly-phase unit stages then 
suppress the I/Q magnitude/phase mismatches from the 1st stage and substantially extend 
the I/Q generation bandwidth. 
 




























N-Stage Transformer-Based Poly-Phase Network 
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B.  A Transformer-Based Poly-Phase Unit Stage 
The schematic of a transformer-based poly-phase unit stage is shown in Fig. 6. It 
consists of four single-ended transformer 3 dB quadrature hybrids and has 4 inputs and 4 
outputs. Both inputs and outputs are 4 fully differential I/Q signals, making this poly-phase 
unit stage cascadable to realize the multistage poly-phase network configuration shown in 
Fig. 5. 
 
Fig. 6. Schematic of a transformer-based poly-phase unit stage. 
 
The proposed transformer-based poly-phase unit stage in Fig. 6 employs four 
single-ended transformer 3 dB quadrature hybrids, which are arranged in such a way that 
the 4-output are generated by proper signal combining between the differential input I-
signals (|IN-1|ej0 or |IN-1|ejπ) and the differential input Q-signals (|QN-1|ejπ/2 or |QN-1|e-jπ/2). The 
four possible combinations (2×2) of the differential input I/Q signals result in the four 
outputs. For example, the output 0º (I+ or |IN|ej0) signal is generated by in-phase combining 
the input 0º (|IN-1|ej0) signal through the CPL-path of the transformer hybrid A with 0º phase 
shift and input 90º (|QN-1|ejπ/2) signal through the THRU-path of the transformer hybrid B 




































mismatches, the transformer poly-phase unit stage will average out such mismatches. The 
operation principle of the poly-phase unit stage is demonstrated as follows by circuit 
analysis and analytical design equations. 
 
Fig. 7. The calculated magnitude response of the THRU-path (S21) and CPL-path (S31) together with their 
Common-Mode (CM) and Differential-Mode (DM) output signals based on (25) and (26). These results 
are based on a transformer quadrature hybrid with k=0.82, ω0=0.54, and ωλ/4=1. 
 
The magnitudes of the I (CPL-path) and Q (THRU-path) outputs of a transformer 
quadrature hybrid with k=0.82, ω0=0.54, and ωλ/4=1 are shown in Fig. 7. The THRU-port 
(S21) is lagging 90º behind the CPL-port and the normalized frequency ω0 of the 3 dB 
quadrature hybrid operation is 0.54 (Fig. 2(a) and 2(b)). Note that the I/Q phase mismatch 
is below 10º from dc to a normalized frequency of 1.33 (Fig. 2(b)). Thus, we will focus on 
I/Q magnitude mismatch in the following discussions, since it is often the dominant 
mismatch compared with the I/Q phase mismatch in transformer quadrature hybrids. 
Considering the CPL-path and THRU-path outputs (S31 and S21), we can define the 
Common-Mode (CM) output and Differential-Mode (DM) output in equations (25)-(26) 
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0.15 dB from low-frequency (near dc) to a normalized frequency of 1.4 (Fig. 7), achieving 
an ultra-broadband flat frequency response. Within the frequency bandwidth where the I/Q 
90° phase relationship holds, the complex I/Q outputs (S31 and S21) can be represented by 















S31(ω) = [CM(ω) − DM(ω)]e
j0 (28) 
Figure 8 summarizes the in-phase combining of the transformer-based poly-phase 
network at the Nth stage of the poly-phase unit stage. For the Nth unit stage, the differential 
I/Q outputs are derived and further expressed using CM and DM outputs in equations (29)-
(32), within the frequency bandwidth where the I/Q 90° phase relationship holds. 
 
Fig. 8. Summary of the transformer-based poly-phase scheme. 
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|IN-1| and |QN-1| denote the input I and Q magnitudes, while the output I and Q 
magnitudes are represented by |IN| and |QN|. Therefore, based on equations (29)-(32), the 
output I/Q magnitude mismatches of the Nth stage output are given as 
||IN| − |QN|| = 2(||IN−1| − |QN−1||)|DM(ω)|. (33) 
C. The Cascaded Multistage Poly-Phase Network Behavior 
Next, we will investigate the cascaded multistage transformer-based poly-phase 
network behavior, in particular the suppression on the I/Q magnitude and phase 
mismatches. Based on (33), by passing the I/Q signals through a transformer poly-phase 
unit stage, the I/Q magnitude mismatches can be suppressed within the frequency range 
where |DM(ω)|≤1/2 holds for the unit stage. For an N-stage transformer-based poly-phase 
network, the resulting I/Q magnitude mismatch at the network output can be expressed in 
equation (34) 
||IN| − |QN|| = ||I1| − |Q1|| × [|2DM(ω)|]
N−1, (34) 
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where ||I1| − |Q1|| represents the I/Q magnitude mismatch due to the 1
st stage transformer 
quadrature hybrid stage and [|2DM(ω)|]N-1 is the mismatch suppression effect by the 
following N-1 stages of transformer poly-phase unit stages. If the 1st stage and the 
following N-1 unit stages adopt the same differential transformer-based quadrature hybrid 
design, they present the same Differential-Mode output component DM(ω). Thus, the total 
output I/Q magnitude mismatch of the N-stage transformer poly-phase network is thus 
given by equation (35). 
||IN| − |QN|| = 2|DM(ω)| × [2|DM(ω)|]
N−1 = [2|DM(ω)|]N (35) 
 
Fig. 9. The calculated I/Q magnitude mismatch suppression versus the number of stages of the multistage 
transformer-based poly-phase network based on equation (26) and (35). 
 
Figure 9 summarizes the calculated I/Q magnitude mismatch versus the number of 
stages of the transformer poly-phase network based on equations (26) and (35) for a 
transformer quadrature hybrid design with k=0.82, ω0=0.54<ωλ/4=1, and Z0=50 Ω. The I/Q 

























Next, we will investigate the I/Q phase mismatches suppression by the proposed 
multistage transformer-based poly-phase network. We assume that the unit poly-phase 
stage (Fig. 6) is composed of four identical phase-mismatched transformer-based 3 dB 
quadrature hybrids. An effective phase error θ is added at the THRU-path of each hybrid 
output (270°), while the CPL-path phase response remains as 0º, shown in equations (36)-
(37). This effective phase error θ captures the phase errors due to electromagnetic 
simulation inaccuracy and device modelling errors in practice.    




S31(ω) = [CM(ω) − DM(ω)]e
j0 (37) 
For the input I/Q phase errors of the Nth-stage transformer-based poly-phase unit 
stage in Fig. 6, we add phase error term (θN-1) at the differential input Q signals. Therefore, 
the input differential I/Q signals are denoted as |IN-1|ej0, |IN-1|ejπ, |QN-1|ejπ/2ej(θN-1), and |QN-
1|e-jπ/2ej(θN-1) for the Nth-stage unit stage. Based on the proposed N-stage transformer-based 
poly-phase network shown in Fig. 5 and Fig. 8, the differential input I/Q signals of the 2nd-
stage poly-phase network are generated from the 1st-stage differential transformer 3 dB 
quadrature hybrid. Specifically, the differential I outputs (|I1|ej0 and |I1|ejπ) are generated 
through the two CPL-paths and the differential Q outputs (|Q1|ejπ/2 and |Q1|e-jπ/2) are 
generated from the two THRU-paths in the 1st stage hybrid shown in Fig. 8. Therefore, if 
identical transformer quadrature hybrids are used in the 1st stage and the following N-1 unit 
stages, θ1 thus equals θ. The output I/Q phase error at the Nth-stage transformer-based poly-
phase unit stage outputs (θN) are derived below in equations (38)-(44). 
Complex Output I (0°) 
= S21(ω) × |QN−1|e
jπ
















|S21(ω)||QN−1| sin(θ + θ𝑁−1)




Complex Output Q (−90°) 
= S21(ω) × |IN−1|e



















|S21(ω)||IN−1| sin(θ − θ𝑁−1)
|S31(ω)||QN−1| + |S21(ω)||IN−1| cos(θ − θ𝑁−1)
 
−90° + 𝜃𝑁−1 
(43) 
output I/Q phase mismatch (𝜃𝑁) 
= tan−1
|S21(ω)||QN−1| sin(θ + θ𝑁−1)
|S31(ω)||IN−1| + |S21(ω)||QN−1| cos(θ + θ𝑁−1)
 
− tan−1
|S21(ω)||IN−1| sin(θ − θ𝑁−1)




It is of particular interest to investigate the I/Q phase mismatch suppression at the 
normalized frequency above 1, where I/Q phase mismatch becomes more significant (Fig. 
2). The magnitude of |DM(ω)| defined in (26) is small at the normalized frequency above 
1 and DM(ω)=0 at ω=1.33. Therefore, |S31(ω)|≅|S21(ω)|. Furthermore, as the number of 
stages of the transformer poly-phase network increases, I/Q magnitude mismatches (||IN-1|-
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|QN-1||) are suppressed based on equations (34)-(35), and then |IN-1|≅|QN-1| in Fig. 9. 
Therefore, |S31(ω)|×|QN-1|≅|S21(ω)|×|IN-1| and |S31(ω)|×|IN-1|≅|S21(ω)|×|QN-1| at the 
normalized frequency above 1. Therefore, the equation (44) can be further expressed as  
output I/Q phase mismatch (𝜃𝑁) ≅  
tan−1
sin(θ + θN−1)
1 + cos(θ + θN−1)
− tan−1
sin(θ − θN−1)








− θN−1 = 0. 
(45) 
The equation (45) shows that the quadrature phase mismatch due to the phase error 
θ of the transformer quadrature hybrid is also largely suppressed by the N-stage poly-phase 
network, as a result of the quadrature amplitude mismatch suppression. This directly 
reduced the output I/Q phase mismatches and extends the quadrature operation bandwidth. 
In summary, the proposed transformer-based poly-phase network suppresses both 
















A TRANSFORMER-BASED POLY-PHASE NETWORK DESIGN 
EXAMPLE 
In this section, we will present a proof-of-concept 3-stage transformer-based poly-
phase network design (ω0= 2π×6.8 Grad/s) with its design process and simulation results 
to demonstrate the proposed concept. The 3-stage transformer-based poly-phase network 
system architecture is shown in Fig. 10. A fully differential 8-port folded transformer 
quadrature hybrid serves as the 1st stage to generate the differential I/Q signals [12]. The 
same hybrid design is also employed in the transformer poly-phase unit stage, which is 
composed of two identical hybrid designs to process and generate differential quadrature 
signals. Two poly-phase unit stages are cascaded after the 1st stage to form the 3-stage poly-
phase network.  
 














277 µm 3-stage transformer-based 
poly-phase network
IN 0º/180º: differential port #1 (100 Ω)
Output 0º: single-ended port#2 (50 Ω)
Output 90º: single-ended port#3 (50 Ω)
Output 180º: single-ended port#4 (50 Ω)





















A fully differential folded transformer-
based 3 dB quadrature hybrid
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The design of the fully differential 8-port folded transformer 3 dB quadrature 
hybrid [12] with ω0=2π×6.8 Grad/s is explained as follows (Fig. 11). Two single-ended 
transformer quadrature hybrids (TRF1 and TRF2) are first implemented by following the 
design equations in Section II, and the hybrid structure is modeled using 3D EM 
simulations. The differential operation allows folding these two single-ended transformer 
quadrature hybrids (TRF1 and TRF2) into only one-inductor foot print. The two separate 
single-ended transformer-based quadrature hybrids (TRF1 and TRF2) are first arranged as 
shown in Fig. 11 to ensure identical current flow directions, when being excited by 
differential signals. Therefore, folding TRF1 and TRF2 together can be achieved for 
significant size reduction. Moreover, this folded transformer exploits the positive magnetic 
coupling of kf=0.36 between the two single-ended transformer hybrids (TRF1 and TRF2), 
resulting in a larger effective inductance (Leff=L+kfL). Such magnetic enhancement allows 
the further size reduction as well as low loss operation at the desired differential mode. 
Note that this magnetic coupling kf is simply the result of folding two transformer hybrids 
together, and it is different from the magnetic coupling k in designing the transformer 
quadrature hybrid itself in Section II. 
 
Fig. 11. The 8-port folded transformer quadrature hybrid to generate a fully differential I/Q signals within 
















ISO + ISO -
CPL 0° CPL 180° 
Port number configuration 
IN 0°/180°: differential port #1
CPL0°: singled-ended port #2
CPL180°: singled-ended port #3
THRU -90°: singled-ended port #5
THRU 90°: singled-ended port #8
ISO 0°: differential port #6









The parasitic ground capacitances of the physical transformer can be absorbed in 
the CG in Fig. 1 and the parasitic inter-winding capacitance can be absorbed in the CM in 
Fig. 1. Extra Metal-Oxide-Metal (MOM) capacitors (C1) are added to achieve the desired 
the capacitive coupling CM in Fig. 11. Figure 12 shows the simulated I/Q magnitude and 
phase of the differential folded transformer quadrature hybrid. The coupling coefficient k 
of each transformer hybrid is 0.82 at 6.8 GHz. The input is driven differentially by a 
differential 100 Ω input port (port1) and the other 6-ports are each terminated with a single-
ended 50 Ω load. Since the differential input power is equally dividing into four single-
ended ports, the fundamental power dividing loss is 6 dB. The simulated passive loss due 
to the transformer quadrature hybrid structure is thus 0.4 dB (Fig.  12(a)). The I/Q 
magnitude mismatch is less than 1 dB from 5.8 GHz to 7.6 GHz, and the I/Q phase 
mismatch is less than 5º from 0.1 GHz to 19 GHz for this one-stage differential transformer 
quadrature hybrid. The input matching S11 is below-10 dB from 0.1 GHz to 28 GHz, and 
the isolation is below -20 dB from 0.1 GHz to 26 GHz. The corresponding port definitions 
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Fig. 12. The simulated (a) magnitude and (b) phase responses of the differential 8-port folded transformer 
quadrature hybrid based on full 3D EM modelling. The port definitions are shown in Fig. 11. 
 
Based on Fig. 6, a direct implementation of the transformer poly-phase unit stage 
requires four single-ended transformer 3 dB quadrature hybrids. Since the inputs and the 
outputs of the coupler A/B and the coupler D/C have differential relationship (Fig. 6), thus 
two folded differential transformer quadrature hybrids can equivalently replace four single-
ended quadrature hybrids to achieve a substantial size reduction. Figure 13 demonstrates 
the transformer-based poly-phase unit stage (Fig. 6) based on combining two differential 
8-port folded transformer quadrature hybrids. Differential 100 Ω micro-strip transmission 
lines are added for signal routing and parallel in-phase power combining. Due to the 
parallel combining at the 4 outputs, their impedance values are differential 50 Ω, i.e., 
single-ended 25 Ω, resulting in a non-perfect but acceptable output matching of -9.5 dB. 
The reflected signals at the 4 outputs are absorbed by the termination resistors at the 
isolation ports of the transformer hybrids without affecting the input matching. The total 
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The additional meander lines for phase-matched signal routing are not shown for 
simplicity. 
 
Fig. 13. A transformer poly-phase unit stage implemented using two 8-port folded transformer 3 dB 
quadrature hybrids. The meander lines for phase-matched routing are not shown for simplicity. The 
equivalent schematic is shown in Fig. 6. 
 
   Finally, we implement a 3-stage transformer poly-phase network (Fig. 5) with its 
3D EM model shown in Fig. 14(a). The magnitude and phase responses are simulated based 
on the 3D EM modelling and shown in Fig. 14(b) and Fig. 14(c), respectively. The input 
(port1) is driven differentially by a differential 100 Ω port and the 4 outputs (port2-port5) 
are each terminated with a single-ended 50 Ω port (Fig. 14(a)), and the theoretical loss of 
the poly-phase network is 6 dB due to the 1:4 power dividing. Based on 3D EM modeling, 
the simulated passive loss is only 3.1 dB for the 3-stage transformer-based poly-phase 
network at 6.8 GHz (Fig. 14(b)). The simulated I/Q magnitude mismatch is lower than 1 
dB from 2.9 GHz to 27 GHz, and the I/Q phase mismatch has its maximum value of 5º at 
26 GHz. The input matching (S11) is below -10 dB from 0.7 GHz to 24.5 GHz.  
The I/Q magnitude and phase mismatches at the outputs of the 1st stage and the 2nd 
stage are also simulated based on the full 3D EM models and plotted in Fig. 15. The 


































Folded Transformer based Poly-Phase Network
Zodd=100 Ω  
Phase-Matched 








output (including the input signal pads and signal distribution lines). The simulated 1 dB 
I/Q magnitude mismatch at the 2nd stage output is satisfied from 4 GHz to 12.5 GHz and 
20 GHz to 27 GHz. At the output of the 3rd stage, the simulated 1 dB I/Q mismatch 
bandwidth is from 2.9 GHz to 27 GHz. It is clear that cascading more transformer poly-
phase stages directly suppresses the I/Q magnitude mismatch and extend the I/Q generation 
bandwidth. Note that the I/Q magnitude mismatch below 2.9 GHz cannot be efficiently 
suppressed, since the I/Q magnitude mismatch suppression condition, i.e., |DM(ω)|≤1/2, 
cannot be satisfied in this low frequency range. This also aligns well with our theoretical 
derivations (Section III). The simulated I/Q phase mismatch is within 5º from 0.1 GHz to 
12.5 GHz at the 1st stage output and from 0.1 GHz to 24 GHz for the 2nd stage output. This 
5º I/Q phase mismatch bandwidth is further extended to 0.1 GHz to 26 GHz at the 3rd stage 
output. Therefore, cascading more transformer poly-phase stages also suppresses the I/Q 
phase mismatch and extend the I/Q generation bandwidth. In summary, these simulation 
results verify that our proposed multi-stage transformer-based poly-phase network 





I+ (50 Ω port2)
100 Ω differential port1
I- (50 Ω port3)
Q+ (50 Ω port3)








Fig. 14. (a) Full 3D EM model of the proposed 3-stage transformer-based poly-phase network. (b) 
Simulated magnitude and (c) phase responses of the proposed 3-stage transformer-based poly-phase 





























































































Fig. 15. Simulated output magnitude and phase mismatches for each stage in the example 3-stage 
transformer poly-phase network. 
 
The EM simulated insertion loss is approximately 1 dB/stage. This is mainly due 
to the finite quality factor of the transformers (0.4 dB), the phase-matched transmission 
line loss for a signal routing (0.2 dB), and non-perfect output matching (0.4 dB). The 
insertion loss increases at the high frequency due to the quality factor degradation (skin 
effect) at the high frequency. However, this insertion loss result including the routing 
parasitic is much lower than a typical RC-CR based poly-phase network, since this 
transformer-based poly-phase network does not require any explicit resistive components 



































































The proof-of-concept 3-stage transformer-based poly-phase network design is 
implemented in a standard 65 nm bulk CMOS process with a low resistivity substrate 
ρsub=0.5 Ω∙cm (Fig. 16) [16]. A differential 8-port folded transformer quadrature hybrid 
(k=0.82 and outer diameter=213 µm) serves as the 1st stage network. The same quadrature 
hybrid is also utilized to realize the two transformer poly-phase unit stages, and each unit 
stage occupies 277 µm×772 µm including the signal routings (Fig. 16). The core chip area 
of the 3-stage transformer-based poly-phase network is only 772 µm×925 µm, 
demonstrating a very compact foot print. 
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Singled-ended 




Fig. 17. Measurement setup to characterize the 3-stage transformer poly-phase network. 
 
   Since the passive network has one differential input (differential port 1) and two 
differential outputs (ports 2 to 5), on-chip 50 Ω terminations are implemented at all the 
ports and controlled by a digital code to facilitate the testing. By selectively terminating 
the unused ports with high-precision 50 Ω on-chip termination resistors, the 6-port 3-stage 
transformer poly-phase network thereby can be characterized by a 4-port vector network 
analyzer (Rohde & Schwarz ZVA 24). Three independent CMOS chip samples are 
measured, and the measurement results are summarized in Fig. 18.   
 
Vector Network Analyzer (Rohde & Schwarz ZVA 24)
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3.7 GHz to 22.5 GHz (IRR>30 dB)
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Fig. 18. (a) Measured magnitudes response and (b) simulated, measured, and calculated I/Q magnitude 
mismatch of the 3-stage transformer poly-phase network. (c) Meausred I/Q magnitude mismatches of 3 
independent samples. One differential 100 Ω input and four single-ended 50 Ω outputs are used for (a), (b) 
and (c). (d) Measured phases and (e) measured and EM simulated output I/Q phase mismatch. (f) Meausred 
I/Q phase mismatches of 3 independent samples. (g) The calculated IRR based on the measured 3 
independent samples. The port definitions are shown in Fig. 16. 
 
   Figure 18(a) shows the typical s-parameter measurements of one sample. Since 
the theoretical loss of this passive network is 6 dB due to the 1:4 power splitting, the 
measured passive loss of the 3-stage transformer poly-phase network is only 3.65 dB at 6.4 
GHz. The 3 dB magnitude bandwidth is from 2.3 GHz to 18 GHz. Both results closely 
match the 3D EM simulation results shown in Fig. 14(b). The measured input matching is 
below -10 dB from 0.5 GHz to 21.3 GHz.  
The measured I/Q magnitude mismatch for one sample is within 1 dB from 2.9 GHz 
to 22.5 GHz. In Fig. 18(b), this measured result is compared with 3D EM simulation result 
and the calculated result based on theoretically derived close-form design equation (35). 
Close agreement is achieved among these three results. The slight difference between the 
calculated I/Q magnitude mismatch and measured I/Q magnitude mismatch is mainly due 
to the finite Q of the transformer and the micro-strip transmission line magnitude/phase 
offsets.  
The measured I/Q magnitude mismatch results for all the 3 independent CMOS 
samples are summarized in Fig. 18(c). An ultra-wide bandwidth is consistently achieved, 
showing the robustness of the proposed transformer-based poly-phase network design. The 
maximum variation of I/Q magnitude mismatch of independent 3 samples from 2.9 GHz 
to 21 GHz is below 0.5 dB. The measured maximum variation of the passive loss of 
independent 3 samples is 0.3 dB with the average passive loss of 3.65 dB at 6.4 GHz. 
 Next, the typical measured differential output quadrature phase responses are 
shown in Fig. 18(d). The measured differential I/Q phase mismatch is compared with the 
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3D EM simulation in Fig. 18(e). This measured maximum I/Q phase imbalance is within 
10° from low-frequency up to 24 GHz. The measured I/Q phase mismatch matches well 
with 3D EM simulation up to 20 GHz, and the slightly smaller bandwidth of the measured 
phase result is mainly due to the additional parasitic capacitances in practice. The measured 
phase mismatches of the 3 independent CMOS chip samples are summarized in Fig. 18(f). 
The maximum variation of I/Q phase mismatch of independent 3 samples from 0.1 GHz to 
21.5 GHz is below 5°, also showing the robustness of the proposed transformer-based poly-
phase network design. The Image Rejection Ratio (IRR) is often used to evaluate the 
quality of the quadrature signals to include both I/Q magnitude and phase mismatches [4] 
[18]. The IRR can be defined as, 





Figure 18(g) shows the calculated image rejection ratio based on the measured 3 
independent CMOS chip samples. The calculated IRR is more than 30 dB from 3.7 GHz 
to 22.5 GHz with peak IRR of 67.2 dB at 5.71 GHz. For IRR>20 dB, I/Q magnitude 
mismatch and I/Q phase mismatch should be below 1 dB and 10°, respectively [18] and 
the calculated IRR is more than 20 dB from 2.7 GHz to 24 GHz. 
In summary, these measurement results demonstrate that our proposed 3-stage 
transformer poly-phase network achieves high-quality quadrature signal generation with 
low-loss (3.65 dB at mid-band), a compact area, and a first-ever one-decade bandwidth. 
Note that such a low-loss and ultra-wideband quadrature generation cannot be achieved by 









In this paper, a transformer-based poly-phase network is proposed and 
demonstrated to achieve high-quality quadrature signal generation with low-loss, compact 
size, and an ultra-wide bandwidth. We first present a high-k transformer quadrature hybrid 
design with the complete circuit analysis and design equations. Such a high-k transformer 
quadrature hybrid achieves substantial size reduction and bandwidth extension compared 
with the convention transformer hybrid design with k=0.707. The I/Q magnitude and phase 
mismatches are also analyzed for high-k transformer hybrids with analytical equations. 
Next, we introduce the proposed multistage transformer-based poly-phase network by 
cascading multiple transformer poly-phase unit stages, which are based on the high-k 
transformer quadrature hybrids. The behavior of such multistage transformer-based poly-
phase network is studied. In particular, the suppressions of the I/Q magnitude and phase 
mismatches by cascading multiple poly-phase stages are analyzed, formulated by close-
form equations, and demonstrated based on simulations. As a proof-of-concept, a 3-stage 
transformer-based poly-phase network is implemented in a standard 65 nm bulk CMOS 
process with a core area of 772 μm×925 μm. Simulations based on the 3D EM modeling 
verify the high-precision and ultra-wideband quadrature generation of the proposed 
network and thus validate the theoretical analysis and the derived close-form design 
equations. The measured passive loss of the 3-stage poly-phase network is 3.65 dB at 6.4 
GHz. The measured output I/Q magnitude mismatches is below 1 dB from 2.9 GHz to 22.5 
GHz and the measured I/Q phase imbalance is lower than 10° from 0.1 GHz to 24 GHz. 
An effective Image-Rejection-Ratio (IRR) of more than 30 dB from 3.7 GHz to 22.5 GHz 
and more than 20 dB from 2.7 GHz to 24 GHz are achieved. The proof-of-concept 3-stage 
transformer-based poly-phase network design achieves high-quality quadrature generation 
with low loss and a first-ever one-decade bandwidth. Measurement results on 3 
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independent CMOS chip samples exhibit consistent performance and show the robustness 
of the proposed transformer-based poly-phase network design. 
 
TABLE I 








Type Frequency range Loss I/Q mag/phase error Chip size
3-stage transformer-based 
poly-phase network 
2.7 GHz to 24 GHz
1
3.7 GHz to 22.5 GHz
2
2.3 GHz to 18 GHz
3
3.65 dB 
1 dB/10° (IRR>20 dB)
1






   
Single-ended transformer-
based quadrature hybrid 
390×350 µm2   1.95 GHz at 2.05 GHz 1.7 dB IRR>30 dB 
Folded transformer-based 
quadrature hybrid 
4.75 GHz to 5.41 GHz 0.82 dB ±0.5 dB/3.8°   260×260 µm2   
5.5 GHz to 17.5 GHz 
L-C resonance based 
quadrature all-pass filter




10 dB 2.5 GHz to 10 GHz IRR>35 dB   N/A 
Input matching
100 Ω (differential)   
50 Ω  (single-ended)   
100 Ω (differential)   
50 Ω  (differential)   
Not matched   
1. IRR>20 dB bandwidth. 2. IRR>30 dB bandwidth. 3. 3 dB insertion loss bandwidth
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